In this edition:

Timetables
Tour of Britain 2018
Autumn Poem

Editor’s Note
WI Recipe – this month we are featuring another recipe from the WI book, from the Poultry and
Meat section.
New Articles – If anyone would like to write an article about the village or their experiences then
you do not have to type it all – we can transcribe what you write- just contact the Editor.
The village website is hosted by the Parish Council and is regularly updated from several sources.
To help with the updating of the website, would all contributors to the Newsletter please also
provide a summary of their articles when they send them into the newsletter? If anyone has
something just for the village website, then it can be sent directly using the email address listed
below. Many thanks.
The email address for the village website is:
cropwellbutlerpc@gmail.com
Please mark it as contribution to the website.
Our email address for the magazine is
c-butlermagazine@outlook.com
The mobile phone number is 07972013614
Please send items by 20th of the month for inclusion in the next edition
The contact for hiring the village hall is Anne Woodcock
The phone number is 0115 9334256 or mobile 0750180387
email address is anne.c.woodcock@googlemail.com
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Some Notices From The Parish Council
1.
Allotments have become available in Cropwell Butler, please contact the Parish Clerk to notify
your interest
2.
Residents must be mindful when completing building work on or around their property, that
public access is not blocked
3.
Back Lane is a one way road, and both horse riders and vehicles must proceed the correct way,
there have been a few incidents recently where both have been going up the no entry way and this could
cause an accident
4.
Please could residents who build individual bonfires stop burning garden waste as unwanted
smoke travels into other people’s gardens and is a nuisance

Village Hall News - October, 2018
50/50 Draws The winners for September were first Pam Loch, £25, second Rose Haynes, £20, third Ruth
Spence, £15, and fourth Margaret Roberts, £10.
Village Hall Maintenance Following various works the village hall is to have a decorating facelift at school
half-term at the end of October. Then we shall look even lovelier!
Christmas Lunch There is a bold advert elsewhere in this edition for the lunch and the cost has again been
kept at £15 a head. Tickets will be on sale from Veronica Oldfield, 0335241, from 12th November. Some
people come in groups large and small and all are equally welcome, and this applies if you are on your
own or come as a couple. The size of the hall, the stock of tables and chairs we possess, and the need to
make sure people can move about all mean we spend a lot of time trying to make it all fit together in the
room. We do our level best to seat people in friendly groups. This requires a degree of sensitivity
unknown in normal negotiations but here in the village hall this is undertaken by people skilled beyond
imagination.

The Sheldon Field Marquee
The Sheldon Field Committee is pleased to report that, with some of the funds allocated by the Parish
Council from the John Samworth legacy, we have been able to purchase a new 15 metres x 5 metres
Marquee. This is now available for hire for village events or for private parties. The Marquee is sectional
and can be erected in varying sizes from 6 metres x 6 or 9 metres to 15 metres x 6 or 9 metres.

Hire Rates:
The Marquee is available in the following sizes and prices:
15 metres long x 9 metres wide (or 6 metres wide) £500
12 metres long x 9 metres wide (or 6 metres wide) £450
9 metres long x 9 metres wide (or 6 metres wide) £400
6 metres long x 9 metres wide (or 6 metres wide) £350
For enquiries and bookings please contact either Jim Besson on 0115 9334735 or John Cowburn on 0115
9335146

BUS TIMETABLE

Mobile Library Timetable

Autumn Villanelle
Autumn brings nostalgia in the dying of the light,
Midday shadows lengthen, the sun slips down the sky,
Gentle recollections of summer’s past delight.
Soft mysterious daybreaks with lingering mists from night
Dampen trees and hedgerows, summer’s plants must die,
Autumn brings nostalgia in the dying of the light.
Frosty diamond landscape, still and sparkling white,
Autumn days in washed-out blue contrast with last July
Gentle recollections of summer’s past delight
Hallowe’en, its gruesome masks, but what of Bonfire Night
Brutality in sacrifice enacted by a Guy
Autumn brings nostalgia in the dying of the light.
Offers of exotic trips conceivably just might
Allow the once tanned-traveller a self-indulgent sigh
Gentle recollections of summer’s past delight.
Imaginings like these one wonders where they lie?
Who knows, who cares, but this I can’t deny
Autumn brings nostalgia in the dying of the light,
Gentle recollections of summer’s past delight
John Fawcett, October 2018

CROPWELL BUTLER & TYTHBY GARDENING SOCIETY
Thursday 13 September: Visit to the Gardens of Nottingham
University.

The weather was warm and sunny as we set off to visit the beautiful gardens at the university.
We saw three lovely gardens, the Millennium Garden with its bold modern designs, circular paths
and water features; the Walled Garden, known for its exotic and unusual planting; and the
attractive and formal Jekyll Garden. We enjoyed the lovely walks as we ambled through the
stunning rolling parkland making our way between the gardens – it was a beautiful setting and a
pleasant and relaxing place to visit.

Cropwell Butler & Tythby Village Hall
Winter Programme, 2nd Thursday of each month at 7.30pm

2018
October 18

Ringing the Changes with Bellflowers –
Speaker Dr Andrew Ward of Norwell Nurseries

November 18

World of Ferns –
Speaker Neil Timm

December 18

Christmas Lunch, Cherry Trees Garden Centre

January 19

Tbc

February 19

Growing Veg in Containers –
Speaker: Graham Wagstaff

14 March 19

Open Evening.
A talk on Ernest Chinese Wilson by Simon Gulliver

2019

You do not need to be a gardener or even have a garden or indeed a window box to join us, you
just need to enjoy lovely gardens and good company.

Thank You
To all Villagers who donated items for the Food Bank
at the recent Harvest Festival
These have now been taken over and were much
appreciated
Cropwell Butler Methodist Chapel

WI Recipe Book
We include another recipe from the vast collection taken from the Recipe
Book, this time from the Poultry and Meat section.
Sections are: Soups and Starters, Vegetarian Dishes, Fish, Poultry and
Meat, Desserts, Cakes and Biscuits, Menu Selection.
All sections are NOW available on the Village web site in this location, as
PDF files for download, thanks to Martin Wilson:

http://www.cropwellbutler.com/community/wi-recipes/
Chicken Risotto (quick ‘n’ easy)

(thanks to Betty Briggs)

About 8oz (226g) cooked chicken pieces (left-overs)
4oz (113g) mushrooms
8oz (226g) tomatoes, quartered
6oz (173g) Patna rice
Seasoning and parsley to garnish

2 small onions
A few cooked peas

Method
Cook rice, strain and allow to cool slightly. Fry onions, mushrooms and tomatoes until cooked,
then add chicken and peas. Stir well. Mix all together with rice and seasoning and cook until
thoroughly heated, stirring continuously.
Serve hot, garnished with parsley (Serves 2)

Cropwell Cricket Club End of Season - Well that’s another season done and dusted, and what a
cracker it was! A record-breaking summer of sun and probably the best season so far for Cropwell Cricket
Club. In total we played 16 Sunday friendly games (We also had a few evening 20/20 matches, a 3-club
triangular tournament, a 6-a-side tournament and played in the National Village Cup!) and ended all
square with 8 victories and 8 losses on those Sundays. It was not just the results that made it a great
season, it was the enjoyment factor that went with every game that we played. All the teams we met,
played in the right manner and made each game enjoyable, come win or lose, and to me that’s the most
important thing. If you are interested in stats for the season, there is an overview on our Cropwell Cricket
Club Facebook page and you will also see our weekly match report.
We are very lucky at CCC, as we have one of the best grounds around (considering that the ground was a
mere field less than ten years ago!) and we must thank Jim Besson, John Cowburn and all the helpers at
the Sheldon Field for making it such a wonderful setting. We also have a team of willing helpers on
Sunday afternoons, so again massive thank yous to Barbara Cowburn, Caroline Pywell and Julie King, for
helping in the Kitchen/bar and giving your time up on Sundays; and to Andrew ‘Tosh’ Cockayne, for
scoring and providing a much-anticipated match report, every week without fail, you can have a rest
now!!
Once Christmas is out of the way we will start winter nets at Trent Bridge, so if there are any budding
cricketers out there, please feel free to contact me. We have a wide age range, from 14 up to 60ish!!

Women’s Institute
Thursday 6th September: Sarah Manton - creating joy from paper and textiles
Sarah creates, amongst other things, papercut artworks. Delicate pictures of interweaving lace,
foliage and lianas (climbing vines) form beautiful filigree creations which are used to decorate
cards and pictures. These delicate designs are created from paper and are cut using razer-sharp
scalpels. Several of our intrepid WI members bravely had a go at creating their own artworks,
and with much focus and deliberation most created a passable design they could be proud of.
This was a lively, entertaining and fun evening.
Forthcoming events
Thursday Oct 4th

The Night Sky, Open Evening – see separate advert

Thursday Nov 1st

AGM, Christmas Cake Tasting

Thursday Dec 6th

Christmas Meal

New members can be assured of a very warm welcome – why not come along and give us a try.

The Tour Of Britain 2018 – Stage 7 – West Bridgford to Mansfield (223km)
The Tour came through Cotgrave along Colston Gate onto Knoulton Road and Cropwell Bishop, then onto
Nottingham Road/Cropwell Bishop Road to Cropwell Butler; then onto Tythby Road, Main Street and
Radcliffe Road to Radcliffe On Trent. Although it was a damp Saturday morning that didn’t deter the
spectators who came suitable attired.

Note the dual-purpose umbrella/parasol - good preparation for rain or sunshine.
The cyclists were cheered all along the route and the village showed its enthusiasm and support
as you would expect. After a tough first six stages, the riders looked forward to what was a
relatively straightforward stage to Mansfield, which hosted the start of a stage in 2017. All of the
categorised climbs came early on the day and the sprinters were hoping for a bunch finish.

The race was eventually won by Julian Alaphilippe, a French road cyclist and cyclocross racer, aged
26, who seems a nice boy judging from his photo. His proud mother Catherine regularly buys the
sports magazine L’Equipe (The Team) so she can respond to local townspeople’s inquiries about
how her son is doing (that is, local to Désertines* their home town, not local to Cropwell Butler).
* According to census data, Désertine has a declining population – in 2006 it had 4,500 inhabitants
that steadily declined to 4,240 in 2012 but was boosted to 4,300 by 2014 – probably because of the
fame of their local hero Julian - who knows?

And it’s goodbye for this year – see you in 2019?

WI OPEN EVENING – EVERYONE WELCOME
The Night Sky - A talk by Dr Daniel Brown
Cropwell Butler & Tythby Village Hall
Thursday 4th October 7.30pm

Dr Brown is an astronomer responsible for the Trent Astronomical
Observatory and supporting astronomy related outreach in schools
and amongst the general public.
Why not join us for what promises to be an informative and
entertaining evening.

This event is open to all. Non-members, including gentlemen,
most welcome. A donation of £3.50 is suggested for refreshments

Cropwell Butler and Tythby Village Hall Committee

Sunday, 2nd December at 12.30pm

Christmas Lunch
Tickets £15.00 each, are on sale from 12th November
from Veronica Oldfield on 9335241
Whatever the size of your party, we try to make up tables to suit.
Individuals and small groups are all equally welcome

A three-course lunch cooked and served by our own staff
A vegetarian option is available

Please bring your own bottle!

There will be a raffle with proceeds to a local charity

RADCLIFFE ON TRENT MALE VOICE CHOIR

Registered Charity No: 1059527

Next Concert – 20th October St Peter’s Church Ravenshead, Notts 7:00
pm
St Peter’s Church Ravenshead, Notts, NG15 9FD
St Peter’s is a modern parish dating back 60 years, with a church of unusual design built in the
heart of the village 40 years ago, on Sheepwalk Lane. The church is now working in partnership
with Newstead Abbey Chapel, the former chapter house of the Abbey, the foundation of which
goes back to the Thirteenth Century. There will also be St Peter’s Stars guest soloists.
Tickets are available from the church.

Thursday November 8th
The choir will also be performing at the End of WW1 Celebrations at St Mary’s Church, Radcliffe
On Trent on this day. This will certainly be a very special occasion.
For the latest information on the Radcliffe Male Voice Choir, please go to the website:
http://radcliffeontrentmvc.org
The schedule of Future Concerts and Events is also available here:
http://radcliffeontrentmvc.org/concerts-and-events/
The Facebook site is now launched and can be found at: www.facebook.com/ROTMVC

Please Note: These are abridged and draft minutes and as such may be subject to change. If you require a full set of
minutes, please contact the Clerk – Sarah Marsland - 07971028792. Alternatively, these will be on the Cropwell Butler
website after approval by councillors.

Cropwell Butler Parish Council
Minutes of the Ordinary Parish Council Meeting
Monday 10th September 2018 at 7.30 pm
Present:
Apologies:
In Attendance:

Cllrs C Davenport, Cllr B Day, Cllr B Chettle, Cllr Lenthall, Cllr Cockayne
Cllr J Cowburn, Cllr I Smith, Cllr N Clarke (NCC)
S Marsland (Parish Clerk), Cllr G Moore (RBC)

To Receive and Approve Apologies for Absence
Apologies were received and recorded
To Receive Declarations of Interest - None
Parishioners’ Question Time - None present
Finance
a)

To authorise payments made since last meeting and payments pending
1.

R A Salt – July invoice

£520.00

2.

R A Salt – August Invoice

£413.00

3.

Clerks Stationery

£27.62

4.

S Hardy – Clerks Invoice July & August

£486.96

5.

M Wilson – Dot Five Nine (website)

£49.99

a)

Financial Statement: (after above transactions)

i)

Current Account

£13533.17

i)

Business Reserve

£10995.58

Payments approved for payment by Cllr Cockayne, seconded by Cllr Chettle
Report from a representative of the Parish Council on the Village Hall Committee
Village Hall minutes are recorded separately
Legal status of the village hall and garden, the Land Registry show that both boundaries are registered to the
Parish Council. Insurance needs to be checked for the public liability of this
Correspondence for Action/Received
a)

A parishioner emailed to ask for the white cross hatchings to be repainted on Butlers Close – Cllr G Moore to
respond

b)

Town and Parish Forum September 21st, to be sent out to all Cllrs to see the agenda and confirm attendance

RBC Planning Part 2
No further update. This has gone to the inspectors to be reviewed and no further update until late December 2018

Cropwell Butler Website
Spoke to Mike Jones in August to obtain a detailed list of outstanding information/content to the website.
Discussed the website with Martin from Dot Five Nine to see if he would like to propose a figure for updating and
continuously supporting the website - £680.00PA this would include an hour per month to update the website
content and to include site security/plugins.
Agreed with Martin regular contact so I can pass on content that needs updating
Playground Report
Cllr Day inspected the playground and this was looking clean and tidy. Discussed the option of looking at putting
cable ties up around the top of the swings frame as a bird deterrent, these would be harder for vandals to damage
and less expense to replace when worn. Playground inspection to take place in September, report should be
available by October

Planning Applications
1.
2.
3.

18/01873/LBC Proposed alterations to an existing first floor window Mr & Mrs Bate – West Lea Radcliffe Road
Cropwell Butler NG12 3AG – No objection
18/01848/Ful First floor rear extension Mr & Mrs Dulwich – The Corner House Main Street Cropwell Butler
NG12 3AB – No objection
18/01881/ADV New sales building fascia signage, canopy fascia signage and 2no 7m high site ID signs Shell
Service Station Grantham Road Saxondale NG13 8AY – No objection

John Samworth Legacy
a)
b)

It was unanimously decided that we encourage that all projects use the remaining balances within this
financial year. All expenditure to be receipted and passed through the Parish Council
Sheldon Field are still in discussion regarding completion of the pond, further consultation required on how to
proceed and complete this

Traffic, Highways & Footpaths
a)
b)
c)

d)

a)

The fingerpost on the corner of Main Street has had the Tithby signed removed, this has been reported and
needs repairing – Cllr Day has reported this twice with no reply to when this may be carried out
Residents must be mindful when completing building work on or around their property, that public access is
not blocked
Back Lane is a one-way road, and both horse riders and vehicles must proceed the correct way, there have
been a few incidents recently where both have been going up the no entry way and this could cause an
accident
The Posts, footpaths and driveways have been blocked recently by workmen’s vehicles, these footpaths and
driveways need to still be accessible for the public
Firework Night – Sheldon Field have agreed a £200 contribution and the Parish Council £1000 towards the
fireworks. Parish Clerk to liaise with Cllr J Cowburn when ordering and ask for the invoice to be left with Cllr
Cowburn

AOB –
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

To contact Bill (Village Newsletter) for some notices to be placed in the Village Newsletter
Woodland Trust, Cllr Cockayne and Cllr Lenthall met up at Poors Close with the Woodland Trust to discuss
the planting of trees, we need to find out the size of the land to determine costs involved, potentially up to 500
free trees. The land would need cutting back before any planting can be done
A suggestion of maintaining and tidying the small garden at the front of the cemetery with seasonal plants
Please could residents who build individual bonfires stop burning garden waste as unwanted smoke travels
into other people’s gardens and is a nuisance
If anyone is interested in having an Allotment in Cropwell Butler, please contact the Parish Clerk on the
number or email above

Meeting Closed at 10 pm

Date of Next Meeting Monday 8th October 2018

